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Abstract: 
Monitoring of coral reef environments require accurate, timely and relevant information on their composition and 
condition. These environments are challenging to map due to their variation in reef type, remoteness, extent, benthic 
cover composition and variable water clarities. This work evaluates the accuracy, cost and relevance of eight commonly 
used benthic cover mapping approaches applied in three different coral reef environments in Fiji. The eight mapping 
techniques varied in field data source (local knowledge, point and transect surveys), image data (Quickbird 2 and 
Landsat 5 TM), level of image correction (none or atmospheric) and processing approaches (delineation and supervised 
classification).  The eight mapping approaches were assessed in terms of their: map accuracy; production time and cost. 
Qualitative assessment was carried out by map users representing the local marine monitoring agencies. These map 
assessments showed that users and producers preferred mapping approaches based on: supervised classification of 
Quickbird imagery integrated with a basic field data. This approach produced an accurate map within a short time; with 
low cost that suited the user’s purpose. The findings from this work demonstrate how variations in coral reef 
environments, and map purpose and resources management requirements affected the user’s selection of a suitable 
mapping approach.  
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1. Introduction 
Coral reef and seagrass environments have an enormous economic, cultural and biological value for the global 
community [1]. These environments are under threat from various human and natural impacts and require monitoring to 
develop sustainable management practices [2]. Spatial data play an important role in research, modelling, monitoring and 
management, as  they can be used to display the condition and extent of coastal environments, such as a coral reef, at a 
variety of spatial and temporal scales [3, 4]. Remotely sensed image data are ideal for monitoring as they cover the 
complete spatial extent of an area on a repeated basis, at a range of spatial and temporal scales [5-7].  
 
Commonly used approaches for mapping benthic community cover on coral reefs use local knowledge; field surveys; 
and remote sensing data sources separately or integrated with each other, at various levels [8-10]. Benthic communities 
are defined as an  assemblage of stony coral and / or other conspicuous benthic populations which can co-exist on reefal 
or non-reefal substrates [11].  The mapping approaches used in this study were differentiated by their use of: benthic 
field data type (e.g. local knowledge); image data type (e.g. Quickbird); image corrections (e.g. atmospheric); and 
mapping methods applied (e.g. delineation or supervised classification).  
 
Conventional coral reef maps were based on field data, created through planimetric surveys and visual observations [12]. 
The first remote sensing based approaches used aerial photography in conjunction with local knowledge or field data to 
delineate coral reef features [13, 14]. More recently, local knowledge has been integrated with satellite image data [10].  
Most commonly used image based mapping approaches focus on individual pixel characteristics of high, moderate and 
low spatial resolution multi-spectral imagery, integrated with field data, by applying unsupervised or supervised image 
classification methods [15-17]. The use of high spatial resolution multi- and hyper-spectral sensors has resulted in 
development of innovative coral reef mapping methods based on sub-pixel [18, 19] and/or object-based processing [20]. 
Further improvements in these digital image based mapping approaches is achieved using detailed image corrections 
(e.g. atmospheric, air water interface and water column) [21].  
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Coral reef environments are challenging to map since they are known to vary, within and between reefs, in their: 
remoteness, extent, reef type, water depth, benthic composition and water clarity [22]. Majority of remote sensing studies 
compared mapping approaches on a small portion of a coral reef, e.g.  [23] or at one reef, e.g.  [20]. Only a few studies 
have mapped several reefs at a time or reef system over large spatial scales (> 100 km2) [24-26]. Other studies focussed 
on discrimination of coral reef features from their reflectance properties assuming constant water clarity and depth [27].  
 
Although the findings found in the previous mapping studies are valuable, they did not take into account the variation 
(e.g. water clarity) that occurs within one or more coral reef environments. Limited options are provided for producers of 
coral reef maps on how to select data acquisition and processing techniques that take into account variations in: water 
clarity, water depth, heterogeneity of the benthos, and how these affect map accuracy, production time and costs.  
 
Cost-effectiveness of coral reef mapping approaches has been assessed by reviewing various factors often in one coral 
reef environment [28, 29]. In these papers the factors determining cost-effectiveness included: map accuracy; production 
cost and time; and skills and knowledge needed. Most of these studies are conducted from a map producer’s perspective 
and do not take into account the perceived relevance of a coral reef map for the user. What they perceive as cost effective 
can vary from a producer and user [30] and both viewpoints need to be considered when designing a mapping program.  
The aim of this paper is to inform the coral reef research and management communities on the accuracy, cost and 
perceived relevance of eight commonly used benthic cover mapping approaches for three different coral reef 
environments in Fiji.  
 
The eight mapping approaches that were applied in three different coral reef environments are introduced in the 
following section, followed by a description of how they were assessed in terms of accuracy, cost and relevance to users. 
The resulting maps and associated assessments are then discussed to provide findings in the context of which mapping 
approach is suitable for a specific user, mapping purpose and coral reef environment.  
2. Methodology 
2.1. Study Area and Overview of Mapping Approaches Assessed 
The three study areas, Suva, Navakavu and Solo, were located in Fiji and represented several different coral reef 
environments which varied in reef type; extent,  remoteness, benthic cover composition, spatial benthic complexity, and 
water clarity (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1: Study areas: Suva, Navakavu and Solo areas, in the central part of the Fiji Island group. 
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One study area was the Suva area situated on the southeast coast of Vitu Levu Island near Fiji’s capital, Suva. The 
Navakavu area was located to the west of Suva and the Solo area 70 km south of Suva. The Suva study area was 
influenced by turbid waters flowing out of the Rewa River, which has the largest catchment on Viti Levu [31]. Navakavu 
was influenced by smaller amounts of runoff because of the limited discharge from a smaller river catchment. Solo reef 
is an oceanic atoll surrounded by clear deep water (Table 1)[32].  
To assess the potential control of the spatial complexity on reef community features, a quantitative measure of spatial 
complexity was calculated for each study area. This measure, known as patch richness density, was determined by 
dividing the number of categories mapped by the extent of the area mapped [33] using the mapping approach that would 
provide the largest detail. 
 
Table 1: Characterisation of the main study areas in Fiji. 
Study 
Area
Water 
clarity Site description Benthic cover Remarks
Study area 
(km2)
Mapped 
area (km2)
Suva Turbid to clear
Estuarine  shallow 
bank and barrier reef
Large homogenous seagrass, sand & mud areas and 
large heterogenous coral and algae areas.
Large river and high 
rainfall, Terrestrial 64 24
Navakavu Turbid to clear Fringing reef
Mixture of seagrass, algae, sand, rubble, algae and 
coral reef, hetrogenous
Smaller rivers and high 
rainfall, Terrestrial
20 16
Solo Clear
Atoll reef, (30 km 
from major islands) Coral, rock, rubble and cyano bacteria, homogenous Oceanic 39 15
 
 
Eight different mapping approaches were assessed, for each study area, in terms of their cost and benefits from a user 
and producer perspective.  The mapping approaches could be differentiated by their use of: mapping method; benthic 
field information sources; image type; and level of image correction (Table 2).  All benthic field information was 
collected between August and October 2006 and the images on 24th April 2006 for Suva and Solo and 17th October 2006. 
 
Table 2:  The eight coral reef mapping approaches, assessed for three Fijian reefs. Basic field data =  spot check surveys, 
detailed field data = georeferenced photo transect. Basic atmospheric correction= dark pixel subtraction, Full corrections 
= radiative transfer based atmospheric correction + air water interface correction. Letters represent mapping approach. 
A Detailed field data Quickbird Full atmospheric+air water interface
B Detailed field data Quickbird Basic atmospheric 
C Local expert knowledge Quickbird Basic atmospheric 
D Basic field data Quickbird Basic atmospheric 
E Detailed field data Landsat* Basic atmospheric 
F Detailed field data Quickbird RGB None
G Local expert knowledge Quickbird RGB None
H Local community knowledge Landsat 2002 None
Manual delineation 
of classes using the 
image as a 
backdrop
Code: Mapping Approach Field data / knowledge Corrections
Supervised 
Classification
Image type 
*=simulated using 
Quickbird
 
2.2. Benthic Field Information Sources 
Information of the benthic cover composition was gathered in the field using detailed photo transects and/or basic spot 
check field methods and by local knowledge from two sources, community and experts (Figure 2).  
 
Detailed field data (Figure 2a) was collected through georeferenced photo transect surveys where a snorkeler or diver 
swam over the bottom while taking photos of the benthos at fixed height using a standard digital camera and towing a 
surface GPS which logged its track. The length of the transect varied between 100 m and 900 m and photos were taken at 
2-4 m intervals,  resulting in 1792 photos for Suva, 1904 for Navakavu and 1121 for Solo.   
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Benthic cover composition for each of the photos was manually determined using Coral Point Count Excel software[34]. 
Mapping categories (see legend Figure 3) were assigned to each photo based on a classification scheme for the benthic 
cover composition. This scheme was derived on the principles outlined in [35] and modified to suit user needs and 
composition of reefs in the study areas. Photos were linked to coordinates using GPS-Photo Link® software and could be 
viewed with corresponding benthic information in GIS environment for further analysis. 
Basic field data (Figure 2b) were collected through spot check surveys from a boat or through in-water surveys, where 
visual estimates of the major benthic categories and GPS location were recorded. For Suva, Navakavu and Solo, 
respectively 181, 224 and 132 spot check data points were collected.  
Selection of field sample site location and number for photo transects and spot checks was done to cover a 
representative variety of reef spatial benthic community structures within the Suva, Navakavu and Solo study areas. 
Stratification was achieved by having sample sites distributed throughout the study areas based on visually apparent 
benthic community structures in the satellite image in which sites were assumed to be selected randomly.  
Local community knowledge (Figure 2c) was gathered for Navakavu by having local community members interpret a 
Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM) image. The image was projected on white paper, so areas with known benthic cover 
could be manually delineated and labelled by the community members.  The community members were represented by 
local fishermen who were knowledgeable on the benthic composition, since they visit Navakavu to fish on a regular 
basis. This approach was not implemented in Suva and Solo since there was no similar community group.  
Local expert knowledge (Figure 2d) was gained with the help of a marine park ranger in Navakavu and a local scientist 
in Suva. Both experts were knowledgeable about the two study areas due to their regular visits over several years.  Based 
on that, the experts assigned mapping categories to 200 randomly distributed sample points, which were overlayed on top 
of the Quickbird image. This information could not be gathered for Solo as no local expert could be found that regular 
would visit the remote location. 
 
  
Figure 2: Benthic cover field data collection through: (a) Detailed georeferenced photo transects, (b) basic spot check 
surveys, (c) local community knowledge and (d) Local expert knowledge. 
 
2.3. Image Acquisition and Processing 
Multi-spectral high spatial resolution Quickbird 2 imagery was acquired for all sites within one hour from low tide 
on the 25th April 2006 for Suva (16° off nadir) and Solo (17° off nadir).  and 17th October 2006 for Navakavu (19° off 
nadir). Suva and Navakavu had less than 5% cloud cover along coastal fringe at the time of image capture, while Solo 
had none but some sun glint. The Navakavu image had large areas of the reef covered by pumice stone rafts,  produced 
from volcanoes in the South Pacific [36].  
Radiometric and geometric corrections were applied to the Quickbird image to derive an image corrected to at-surface 
reflectance. Two forms of corrections were applied: basic and complex. The basic correction included removal of 
additive path radiance by applying dark pixel subtraction using ERDAS imagine 9.1[37]. For the complex adjustment the 
Quickbird images were atmospherically corrected using the FLAASH atmospheric correction module of the ENVI® 
image processing software package. Air-water interface correction was applied as discussed in [38] using coefficients 
extracted from [39]. 
Depth-invariant bands, based on [40], were not calculated since two main assumption could not be met for Suva and 
Navakavu. Firstly, it could not be assumed for these sites that water clarity was similar throughout the images. Secondly 
there was no benthic community type present in areas with same water clarity for shallow and for deep water. Even 
though these prerequisites were met for the Solo area, it was decided to process each study area in the same manner.   
Each image was subset using land and deep water masks resulting in an area containing only submerged and exposed 
inter-tidal areas. Land masks were manually delineated using expert knowledge of the coastal zone to differentiate 
between the intertidal area and land in the imagery, as the NIR band would exclude exposed intertidal areas. The deep 
water mask was also manually delineated and included areas where bottom features were still visible. This approach was 
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chosen since there was no: ancillary bathymetric data to create a mask, or access to depth invariant images. The 
advantage of manually delineated deep water masks was that deeper areas in clear water would still be included.  
Additional Image Adjustments were needed for Suva and Navakavu reef images. These were manually segmented into 
two areas, offshore- and inshore-reef, to avoid areas with different benthic community mapping categories but with 
similar pixel signatures [25, 41]. For each of the study areas the basic corrected Quickbird 2 imagery was resampled to 
simulate a medium spatial resolution multi-spectral Landsat TM imagery. Resampling was conducted through an area 
weighted resampling filter based on the point-spread function of the Landsat TM sensor [42].  
2.4. Benthic Community Mapping Based on Supervised Classification 
Five out of the eight benthic community cover maps (see Table 2, mapping approach A,B,C,D & E) were based on the 
supervised classification method [37]. For this method, 50% of the field data were used to create training areas of interest 
(AOI’s), which represented the specific benthic community types. The remaining field data were used for validation. The 
location, shape and label of the AOI’s were determined by: detailed field data; basic field data; or expert knowledge data. 
The approach was applied since it was known to minimise the mis-registration error through drawing areas of interest 
based on image texture and pixel colours and the field data as suggested in [43] Reflectance signatures were extracted 
from each of the remotely sensed images for the training areas (AOI’s), enabling a characteristic “spectral reflectance 
signature” to be defined for benthic community cover types. Each image pixel was then subjected to a minimum-
distance-to-means classification algorithm to group pixels with similar reflectance signatures to produce a map of benthic 
cover types.  The distance-to-means algorithm was chosen since it was known to be the simplest although others would 
perform better and the focus of this study was not to determine the best classification algorithm [37]. 
2.5. Benthic Community Mapping Based on Manual Delineation  
Of the eight benthic community cover mapping approaches applied, three were based on manual delineation from field 
and image data (see Table 2 for mapping approach F, G & H) using ARCGIS (ESRI). Two delineated maps were created 
by manually digitising boundaries of benthic community categories using Quickbird true colour images as a back drop in 
combination with: the detailed field data set (F); or the local expert knowledge (G). The Quickbird image was used to 
represent Google Earth type imagery. Polygon boundaries were drawn based on image colour and its texture at a scale of 
1:10000 and polygon mapping categories were assigned by the field data. A final local community knowledge based map 
(H) was created by first photographing the previously created paper map and then georeferencing the photo to the 
Landsat image. The digitised image was overlaid on the Landsat image and used as a backdrop to digitising the lines and 
delineated additional lines based on the local community representative’s review of the map.  
2.6. Scientific Assessment of Benthic Community Mapping Approaches 
The scientific assessment consisted of two components, applying error and accuracy metrics and time/cost measures 
commonly reported in scientific papers that assess image based mapping approaches for each study area.  
Overall accuracy, a commonly used accuracy measure, was calculated for each of the benthic community cover maps. It 
was defined as the total number of mapped pixels that were correctly classified divided by total number of validation 
pixels [44]. The mapped pixels were extracted using the validation AOI’s. These AOI’s resulted from the remaining 50% 
of the field data and were created following the same approach as for the calibration AOI’s,  
Time and cost needed to create each map were calculated. The time included: planning, field work, travel, field data 
analysis, image correction, image calibration and validation. The cost included: labour (e.g. field and office time for boat 
driver, researcher), logistics (e.g. boat hire, travel cost) and remote sensing imagery (e.g. Quickbird, Landsat TM, Google 
Earth). The cost excluded GIS and image processing software packages, cameras and GPS equipment, as it was assumed 
that these were already available. 
2.7. User Assessment of Benthic Community Mapping Approaches 
An evaluation of the relevance of the maps, as perceived by the Fijian users was conducted by 14 users, who represented 
local Fijian authorities involved in research, conservation and management of the marine environment.  The following 
information was gathered from each user: 1) details characterising themselves and their mapping needs; 2) their 
qualitative assessment of the maps to understand how they perceived them; and 3) the criteria they used to assess a map. 
For the qualitative assessment the user was provided with A3 size colour prints of each map and the original Quickbird 
image. The user then ranked the eight maps using the following four questions: 1) which map represents the reef best; 2) 
which map would provide sufficient information for the map purpose the user had defined; 3) was the same as 2) but the 
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user was then provided with cost and time needed to create each map and asked to decide; and 4) was the same as 3) but 
and the user was then also provided with the accuracy of each map and asked to decide.  
3. Results and Discussion  
3.1. Scientific Visual Assessment of Benthic Community Maps  
When visually assessing the 21 maps, resulting from the mapping approaches applied in each study area, it was evident 
they each produced different representations of benthic community composition. Each of these maps could lead to 
different conclusions about the state of the coral reef environment and therefore the maps accuracy in relation to the 
mapping approach implemented would need careful considered. Navakavu had all eight approaches implemented, Suva 
seven and Solo five (see examples in Figure 3 and Figure 4). Fewer maps were created for Suva and Solo due to absence 
of suitable sources of local knowledge as discussed previously. 
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Figure 3: Example of the benthic community maps for Navakavu based on the eight mapping approaches with a zoom in 
of a small area to show the detail of the mapping approaches (Letter represent mapping approach see Table 2). 
 
Initial inspection of the maps showed differences in detail, mainly in terms of minimum mapping unit scale and feature 
generalisation (Figure 3). These difference were due to the application of supervised classified (maps A,B,C,D & E) as 
opposed to manual delineation (maps F,G & H). For the supervised classification based approaches individual pixels 
were assigned to a mapping category and with manual delineation this was based on a group of pixels. As a result, 
manually delineated maps showed relatively large homogenous areas assigned to one mapping category (e.g seagrass), 
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whereas the same location in the supervised classifications showed mixture of these categories. One exception for this 
was for the map based on supervised classification using expert knowledge (maps C) which had large areas with 
seagrass. This was expected to be a result of a preference by the expert to assign seagrass category to the random points.  
The map based on local community knowledge (map H) showed only brought general patterns of the mapping categories 
compared to any of the other maps (maps A,B,C,D,E,F & G). This suggests that this type of map could be suitable to get 
a rough idea of the benthic composition of a study area but was lacking any detail.  
 
Figure 4 illustrates the differences in spatial distribution of benthic community cover types that were present in each 
study area. These differences were firstly, and predominantly due to differences in coral reef environments, and secondly 
due to differences in mapping approaches.  The mapping approaches presented were considered basic and more 
complex.. Basic meaning an approach based on manual delineation of Quickbird RGB imagery and georeferenced photo 
transects with no atmospheric correction (Table 2 approach F). Whereas complex approach was based on supervised 
classification of Quickbird imaged subject to atmospheric and air water interface correction integrated with 
georeferenced photo transects (Table 2 approach A).  
 
For each of the maps based on the complex approach, patch richness density was calculated and resulted in a patch 
richness density for Suva of 0.13, Navakavu of 0.39 and Solo of 0.19. These values confirmed visual observation of the 
maps and imagery that Navakavu relative, to especially Suva, had a higher spatial complexity of the benthic cover. 
Basic
Complex
Suva
Navakavu
Solo
 
Figure 4: Benthic community maps for the Suva, Navakavu and Solo study areas based on: Basic = Manual delineation 
of Quickbird RGB imagery and georeferenced photo transects; Complex = Supervised classification of atmospheric and 
air water interface correction Quickbird imaged integrated with georeferenced photo transects. 
3.2. Scientific Accuracy Assessment of Benthic Community Maps 
The comparison of the overall accuracies for the eight mapping approaches showed that the highest overall map accuracy 
(52 % to 62%) was obtained for mapping approaches based on supervised classification of the Quickbird imagery 
integrated with field survey data (Figure 5 approach A, B &D). Accuracies for the Suva site, were an exception, since 
two mapping approaches based on manual delineation, both had higher overall accuracies of 67 % and 75 % respectively 
(Figure 5 approach G & F). This was assumed to be a result of the low complexity of benthic cover features in the Suva 
site compared to the others. As a result this made mapping in Suva an easier task for both manual delineation and image 
classification. This highlights the fact that spatial complexity of environments has been found to be a significant control 
of per-pixel image classification accuracy  [45].  
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Figure 5: Overall accuracy of each benthic community map for Suva, Navakavu and Solo based the eight mapping 
approaches (Letter represent mapping approach see Table 2). 
 
Mapping approach H had the lowest accuracy of 22 %. This resulted from the level of detail identified by the local 
community members (9 mapping categories) and the scale to which delineation was conducted. Both were less then that 
acquired by the other field data sources (maximum 21 mapping categories). The mapping approaches resulting from 
supervised classification (A,B,C,D & E) showed accuracy values ranging from  25% to 62% with 10-21 mapping 
categories. These accuracies were lower as those found in the literature, however,  the literature had less than 10 
mapping categories [24, 25, 46]. This difference in number of categories could explain the reduction in accuracies since 
it was known that a reduction in categories would increase the accuracy [7]. Similar findings were found for the mapping 
approaches which included local knowledge (F&G) which also had lower accuracy and more mapping categories 
compared to similar studies[10].  
 
The attribute positional accuracy was considered high for maps based on high spatial resolution (A,B,C & D) in relation 
to low spatial resolution maps (F,E, G & H) imagery [17]. The robustness determined if a mapping approach would 
result in a similar accuracy over a range of environment types and levels of spatial complexity. The literature suggests 
that pixel based mapping approaches in general are considered more robust and repeatable than manual delineations [8]. 
Mapping approaches that include detailed transects surveys for acquiring calibration and validation data are more robust 
then other field methods [15]. 
3.3. User Assessment: Characterisation of the User and Their Mapping Requirements  
The assessment of the benthic community maps was conducted by 14 users who represented various positions at 
organisations involved in studying, monitoring and managing coral reef environments in Fiji (Figure 6). Each of the 
participants varied relative to each other in their experience and level of knowledge of the benthic community mapping 
of coral reefs such as at Suva, Navakavu and Solo (Figure 7) 
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Figure 6: Position and organisation of the participants 
(blue dots) involved with coral reef monitoring, whom 
were assessing the benthic community maps.  
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Figure 7: Average experience levels of users whom 
evaluated the coral reef mapping approaches applied in 
Suva, Navakavu and Solo study areas in Fiji. 
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Although it would be ideal that more users would have participated in the assessment, it would take too much time 
within the scope of this study. However, with the participants wide spread of backgrounds (Figure 6) and their 
experience and/or knowledge (Figure 7) it was assumed they represented a user group of coral reef maps sufficiently. 
The main purpose that the user group required coral reef maps for was establishing a baseline inventory of the marine 
resources (Figure 8). Maps for monitoring marine resources over time were rated as the next most important purpose; 
while maps for determining field sites for scientific research program was the least important. 
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Figure 8: Responses from the 14 questionnaires on what 
their purpose was of coral reef maps. 
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Figure 9:  Ranking of criteria for assessing a mapping 
approach by the user on a scale 1-10, 1=low & 10=high. 
 
Figure 9 represented how the users perceived the relevance of various criteria that could be used to assess a mapping 
approach.  Figure 9  showed that the most important assessment criteria identified by users were the attribute and 
positional accuracy of the information presented. Time and cost were considered the least important criteria for choosing 
a mapping approach; however, several users stated that this could be different when they need to do a real request on 
their own assets. This reflects a finding in the literature that a common limitation of remote sensing was perceived to be 
the high cost of software,  hardware and remotely sensed imagery [7]. Some of the users remarked that a mapping 
approach involving engagement and stewardship of local community groups was preferred, since it would give them a 
tool for starting dialogue about managing marine resources [10, 47]. 
3.4. User Assessment: Qualitative Assessment by Users of Coral Reef Maps for Navakavu 
The visual assessment conducted by the users of the eight coral reef maps and their associated time, cost and accuracy 
suggested that they prefer the mapping approach based on supervised classification of basic corrected Quickbird 2 
imagery integrated with basic field data (B). The user perceived that maps, showing the highest detail, provided the best 
actual representation of the study area (Figure 10 stage 1). However, these same maps provided, according to the users, 
more information than necessary to answer the research purpose (Figure 10 stage 2).   
 
Figure 10 showed that maps based on mapping approaches A and B were rated similar to each other for all four stages. 
This suggested that the user did not perceive that differences were obvious as a result of full correction (A) versus basic 
correction (B) and would therefore question the need for corrections. Figure 10 also shows that both maps A and B were 
rated relatively higher when comparing them with the other maps for how well they represent the actual study area (stage 
1) and provided sufficient information for the research purpose (stage 2). The users had rated most maps evenly when 
provided with associated cost and time to create maps (Figure 10 stage 3 map A, B, C, D, F & G). This suggested that the 
advantages, such as the detail shown in the map, were over shadowed by higher cost and time needed to create the maps. 
However, when associated map accuracies were provided as well (stage 4) the evaluator favoured the maps which 
provided more detail (A, B & D) which suggest that these maps were considered more cost effective for Navakavu. The 
analysis of stage 4 showed that the highest rating was given to maps based on supervised classification of basic corrected 
Quickbird 2 imagery integrated with basic field data (Figure 10 map D).  
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Map A B C D E F G H
Cost (FJD) 6020 5970 3375 4285 3720 3495 825 1175
Time(Days) 20 18.5 6.5 9.5 18 19 7 5.5
Accuracy(%) 57 56 40 61 25 37 32 22  
Figure 10: Example of user assessments for the Navakavu benthic community maps with their associated cost, time and 
accuracy (Letter represent mapping approach see Table 2). 
 
The user assessment of the reef mapping approaches (Figure 10) showed that qualitative assessment of the eight maps 
and the associated cost, time and accuracy play an important role when users would select an approach. In reality 
however the user would need to make his choice for a mapping approach, before a map was created. The choice would 
be based on examples of available maps created for other areas and on estimates of mapping approach cost, time and 
accuracy for their study area.  This indicated the importance that studies like these [20, 28] are published so researchers, 
scientist and managers can learn from these findings and use them to make appropriate choice in mapping approach.  
3.5. Scientific and User Assessment of Mapping Approaches  
It was concluded that the user would have for each coral reef environment a different preference for which mapping 
approach to apply. This was based on the results for Suva, Solo and Navakavu, where the scientific assessment (time, 
cost and accuracy) was combined with the perceived rating given to a mapping approach in the user assessment (Figure 
11).  
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Figure 11: Summary of scientific (cost, time and accuracy) and user perception of mapping approaches for Suva, 
Navakavu or Solo reef (Letter represent mapping approach see Table 2). 
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Figure 11 helped to determine for each site which mapping approach was ideal or not ideal (Figure 11a) by combining 
the user rating for the mapping approach with, or: time (Figure 11b); cost (Figure 11c); or accuracy (Figure 11d).  
Figure 11b, c and d suggested that the ideal mapping approach for Suva was based on: manual delineation of Quickbird 
RGB imagery and local expert knowledge (G); while for Navakavu and Solo the mapping approach was based on: 
supervised classification of basic corrected Quickbird image data integrated with basic field data (D). The variation in 
benthic spatial complexity, discussed previously, was assumed to have caused the difference in preferred mapping 
approaches between Suva and Navakavu. Suva was less complex than Navakavu and would be easier to manually 
delineate (G). The difference in preferred mapping approach between Suva and Solo were considered a result of how the 
user perceived the maps in relation to the relative high cost and time needs for Solo.  
 
The findings showed that the user preference for a mapping approach varied within each site. The variations in the maps 
were caused by the mapping approach used to create them and by the variation in the coral reef environments (e.g. 
optical water properties) of Suva, Navakavu and Solo. As discussed previously water column correction [40] could for 
instance not be accounted for due to the variation in the optical water properties within each of the study areas as also 
discussed by [25]. Approaches based on modelling the radiative transfer of light through the atmosphere and water 
column, could improve this [48]. However, this approach requires collection of optical water properties of the different 
optical domains that occur within a study area which could make it too costly.  
 
3.6. Summary of Overall Relevance off Benthic Community Mapping Approaches 
Our findings showed that the overall preferred coral reef mapping approach for users and producers was considered to be 
a supervised classification of a Quickbird imagery integrated with basic field data (D).  
Table 3 summarised the findings in this study for each mapping approach in relation to each assessment criteria (Figure 
9). For each assessment criteria a rating was given to a mapping approach relative to the other approaches based on the 
findings. From table 3 it was concluded that the two extremes in mapping approaches were present. Firstly, the 
supervised classification of the Quickbird imagery integrated with the detailed field data (A, B) which were rated high 
for quality and low for the remaining criteria. Secondly, the local community based mapping approach (H) which rated 
low in quality and high in the remaining criteria.  
 
Table 3: Summary assessment of the eight mapping approaches, where ++= Very Good, + = Good, +/-= either, - = poor 
and -- = very poor. (see Table 2 for mapping approach A,B,C,D,E,F,G & H). 
A B C D E F G H
Attribute Accuracy ++ ++ - ++ - - + +/- - - High accuracy
Positional Accuracy ++ ++ - ++ +/- + - - - High accuracy
Robust/repeatable ++ + - + +/- +/- - - - Can repeat exact same way
Change detection ++ + - + +/- +/- - - - Possible
Mapping unit ++ ++ +/- ++ + - - - - Small
Detail ++ ++ + ++ +/- +/- - - - Many categories
Validation ++ ++ - + ++ ++ - - - Lots of field data
Current ++ ++ - - ++ ++ ++ - - - - Map was up to date
Local stewardship - - - - - - - - - - - +/- ++ Locals take lead
Local engagement - - - - - - - - - - - +/- ++ Interaction with locals
Skills/ experience - - - +/- +/- - + +/- ++ Almost non needed
Equipment needs - - - +/- +/- - - ++ ++ Almost non
Boating needs - - - - + +/- - - - - ++ ++ Non
Cost work - - -- + +/- +/- +/- ++ ++ Low cost
Cost start - - - - + +/- ++ +/- ++ ++ Low cost
Time - - - - ++ + - - - - ++ ++ Short time
Producer ++ ++ - + +/- +/- - - - Ideal
User +/- + - - ++ - - + +/- +/- Ideal
What is for each assessment criteria 
considered '++ = very good
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A rating from a user and producer perspective was added to Table 3 to summarise the findings from their view point in 
table 3. The user ratings in table 3 were based on the user assessment represented in Figure 10. The producer ratings 
were based on the assumptions that a producer had a preference for a mapping approach which resulted in high quality 
and with less emphasis on the remaining criteria. As a result the overall preferred mapping approach for the producer 
was supervised classification of Quickbird 2 imagery integrated with detailed field data (A & B); and for the user this 
was the supervised classification of Quickbird 2 imagery integrated with basic field data (D). This last approach was also 
the second most preferred mapping approach for the producers. 
4. Conclusions  
Our findings suggest that the benthic community map users and producers preferred mapping approach was: a supervised 
classification of Quickbird imagery with basic field data. This approached resulted in accurate maps produced within a 
short time frame and at reasonable cost and was still relevant for their mapping purpose. The study assessed mapping 
approaches that varied in terms of field data sources, image data type, image processing level, and mapping method. 
Similar studies focused only on a single component such as correction approaches [23], mapping methods [20], image 
types [49], or coral reef environments [25]. In these comparisons, the assessments included accuracy, and cost analysis 
[50], but none had the map user assess the relevance focussed on the user relevance.  
 
This paper discusses various options for coral reef mapping approaches in relation to reef type, its location and the user 
needs.  Mapping approaches based on supervised classification of high spatial resolution imagery would be suitable for 
reefs that are characterised by high spatial complexity of benthic habitats. Whereas for relatively less complex reefs, 
mapping approaches based on manual delineation are sufficient.  For remote coral reefs it is worthwhile to gather a 
detailed field data set which can be reassessed over time and integrated with image data [15]. 
This study and others [25] also highlighted the fact that not all coral reef environments are suitable for pixel based pre-
processing  (e.g. masking) or corrections (e.g, for water depth) due to variation in optical water properties within study 
area. These factors highlight the challenges facing users and producers of coral reef maps and demonstrate that several 
mapping approaches should be considered [30]. Future study should focus on applying these corrections to segments of 
the study site where the segments represent areas with even optical water properties.  
 
The users rational for selecting a benthic community mapping approach, depends on the purpose of the map and the 
resources available to create a map. If the resources are available the most robust and accurate approach should be 
chosen, since one can always reduce the detail if required. This same type of approach is required when mapping: several 
different areas for comparison or multi date mapping of the same site  [24, 25]. Of the eight mapping approaches 
discussed in this paper the most robust and accurate approach is considered to be based on supervised classification of 
fully corrected Quickbird image data integrated with detailed field data. 
 
This study provides coral reef map users and producers with the opportunity to assess the cost and time needed to create 
a reef benthic community map. Users and producers of coral reef maps need information explaining advantages, 
disadvantages, resource requirements and costs, to decide on how best to set up a mapping program for their reef(s) and 
application(s).  That type of information is provided through ours and similar studies [20, 28] and needs to be 
communicated to the producers and users through these type of publication. These publication and or capacity building 
which will strengthen their understanding of the advantages and disadvantages of coral reef mapping approaches [6, 51].  
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